
STEAM Brand Osmo Participates in Ace Presents
the Kerry Wood Celebrity Golf Invitational
Benefiting Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago;
Makes Product Donation to Hospital

Osmo Gifts Bestselling Creative Kit for iPad to over 200 Golfers and
Hospital Patients’ Families Attending June 28 Fundraiser at Medinah
Country Club, Plus Gifts 48 Additional Kits to Hospital

NEWS RELEASE BY OSMO

Award-winning STEAM brand Osmo participated in the June 28 Ace Presents the Kerry Wood

Celebrity Golf Invitational, where its charitable arm, Osmo Cares, gifted its bestselling Creative Kit

for iPad to over 200 celebrity golfers and Lurie Children’s Hospital patients’ families. In addition,

Osmo Cares gifted 48 Creative Kits for iPad directly to the hospital, for their patients to enjoy. The

Celebrity Golf Invitational, which takes place at Medinah Country Club in Medinah, Illinois, is a key

fundraising event for Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago, raising over $1 million

on a single day. This year’s event included high-profile celebrity golfers Kerry Wood, Mark Rypien,

Ryan Dempster, Jim McMahon, Toni Kukoc, and many others. (images)

“We love events that support important organizations that provide life-saving medical services

and treatments for children,” says Karen O’Dell, Osmo Director of PR and Osmo Cares. “By

providing gifts to participants at this celebrity golf invitational as well as kits to Lurie Children’s

Hospital, we hope to bring smiles and joy to many Chicago-area children and families, and provide

healthy screen time that inspires kids’ appetite to explore STEAM learning.” Osmo’s combined

donations are valued at approximately $18,500.

“The Ace team is proud to partner with the award-winning STEAM brand Osmo to raise money for

Lurie Children’s hospital in Chicago. Working together with great companies like Osmo to help sick

kids and their families is the bedrock of what the Ace Foundation is all about,” stated Kane

Calamari, President of the Ace Foundation.

Says Susan Ruohonen, EdD, Senior Director of Family Services at Lurie Children’s Hospital,

“Through this generous donation, so many children and their families will have this unique

opportunity to explore STEAM learning and be inspired through curiosity, creativity and innovation.

Thank you for providing this avenue of discovery and imagination for our patients and their

families at Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago.”
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Osmo gifts bestselling Creative Kit for iPad units to Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's

Hospital of Chicago for young patients to enjoy, and to celebrity golfers and hospital

patients' families attending the June 28 Ace Presents the Kerry Wood Celebrity Golf

Invitational fundraiser at Medinah Country Club in Illinois

Osmo gifts bestselling Creative Kit for iPad units to Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's

Hospital of Chicago for young patients to enjoy, and to celebrity golfers and hospital

patients' families attending the June 28 Ace Presents the Kerry Wood Celebrity Golf

Invitational fundraiser at Medinah Country Club in Illinois

Osmo’s Creative Kit for iPad, used at home and in classrooms across the U.S., features award-

winning games that inspire learning, drawing, creativity, and more. It contains the Osmo Base for

iPad, Creative Board, 4 erasable markers, a fuzzy eraser pouch, stackable storage for each game,

and three best-selling game apps (Monster, Newton, Masterpiece).   

Osmo Cares

Since 2016, Osmo Cares has made over $600,000 (USD) in product donations to nonprofit and

charitable organizations in the U.S., and established over 50 partnerships with family service and

autism awareness organizations. Osmo was named one of Time Magazine’s 25 Best Inventions in

2014; and its Osmo Learning System received the 2021 EdTech Digest Award in the “Curriculum

and Instruction Solution” category. In 2018, Osmo received a Best AI-based Solution for Education

Award for its proprietary reflective AI technology.

About the Ace Hardware Foundation

As the official charitable division of Ace Hardware Corporation, the Ace Hardware Foundation

helps enhance the vision of being the “Helpful Place” in local communities across the country and

around the globe through charitable giving. The Ace Foundation provides support and

philanthropic opportunities to its consumers, retail store owners, vendors and team members to

give back to local communities through fundraising efforts for Children’s Miracle Network
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Hospitals and American Red Cross Disaster Relief. Ace Hardware has been a national partner for

Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals for the last 30 years, raising over $140 million during that time.

For more information, visit acehardware.com or newsroom.acehardware.com.

About Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago

Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago is ranked as one of the nation’s top children’s

hospitals by U.S. News & World Report. It is the pediatric training ground for Northwestern

University Feinberg School of Medicine. Last year, the hospital served more than 220,000 children

from 48 states and 49 countries.

About Osmo

Osmo is an award-winning STEAM brand whose products are used in over 50,000 classrooms and

2.5 million homes. It is building a universe of hands-on play experiences that nourish the minds of

children by unleashing the power of imagination. The company brings physical tools into the

digital world through augmented reality and its proprietary reflective artificial intelligence.

Founded in 2013 by ex-Google engineers Pramod Sharma and Jerome Scholler, the Osmo Play

System fuses digital gameplay and physical interaction to create fun and nutritious play

experiences designed for all kids. Osmo is headquartered in Palo Alto, California. Learn more at

playosmo.com. For information about its educational division, Osmo for Schools, visit

schools.playosmo.com.  
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